Announcing a major innovation in Timber Flooring applications

Exclusively from NASH TIMBERS, this new and unique select system allows our clients to make an
intelligent & informed choice of timber requirements by using our Interactive PDF Program that guides
you through different timber options from colour, types of timber flooring and finishes, grade, widths,
heights, lengths, durability, hardness & sustainability. All aimed at giving you the most suitable and
“intelligent” outcome - To help make your timber selection more process and guided based we take
you through a path of chooses which lead you to your ideal floor.

This innovative and exciting announcement from Nash Timbers is the completion of their interactive
PDF Select System and Timber Floor Site Inspection System which is electronically accessible for I Pads
and I Phones.
Timber flooring installation systems and techniques are explained plus, our detailed electronic Site
Checklist helps our client address all issues that will affect the outcome of obtaining the ideal conditions
for their timber floor stability. Nash Timbers are using a calculated formula to measure the moisture
content of the timber floor which then allows us to install the floor with evidence based results which
should result in a more stable floor.
How could all this help you ask?
When choosing a timber floor we find our clients don’t know where to start.
To help make your timber selection more process and guided based we take you through a path of
chooses which lead you to your ideal floor.
Let me guide you through the method of selecting a timber floor through Nash Timbers Interactive PDF
Program.
So often a client will start with colour, on entering the colour selection you will be given 5 selections to
choose from, having decided on you colour then you would select the type flooring which then leads
you into widths, heights and lengths and at this stage your options will begin to narrow.
Example 1 you choose →cream (American White Oak) →overlay → Width (180mm) →Height (14mm)
→go back no 14mm available in this option.
Example 2 you choose →red (Jarrah) → solid → Width (180mm) →go back to another species or reduce
the width.
On finalising your timber selection you can then explore the sustainability, durability and hardness of
the timber.
Other timber applications such as stair material & external timber which includes decking, cladding &
posts are outlined to assist you in choosing the correct timber for the correct use.
Also the interactive PDF file takes you through timber installation methods and finishes which allows
you to have a complete holistic approach to specifying and selecting and using your timber knowledge
sensibly and intelligently.

